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unlike protective armor of warships'
gun turrets.

NOW YOU
ASK ONE

HEBREW UNIV. IS

EJAOLY DAMAGED

Is One of Many Jerusalem Build-

ings
'Laid Low

TO STANDARDIZE

BOMBINGPLANES

This Is Only Branch of Air

Service Using Differing Types

CONTINUE HEARING

r ON METALSHEARS

Lawyers File Briels on Applica-- V

tion to Zone Board

'Robert,' Noted New Haven
Character, Passes Away

New Haven, July 14 UP) One
of New Haven's most familiar and
least known characters will be seen
no more. Death, sought as a relief
from ill health and poverty, had
claimed "Robert."

A man of 60 years or more, gray
and none too straight, "Robert"
and his crutchea have long been a
familiar sight to frequenters of the

Your first five questions today
deal with English literature.

1 Who was "the Bard of Avon?"
2 What was the pen name of

Joseph Korzeniowski, who wrote fa-

mous sea tab's in English?
3 Whut English author and poet

won fame for his works of fiction
about India?

4 Who was the author of the
"Waverly Novels'.'"

5 What famous English novelist
wrote newsnaner sketches under

Jerusalem, Palestine. July 14 WV

Examination of the wreckage of
government house, badly damaged In
Monday's earthquake, revealed that
a stone from a partially wrecked
tower huitled through the roof of
the chapel destroying; a picture of
the former German emperor In
Biblical robes.

One of the most seriously flam-age- d

buildings In Jerusalem, If not
in the entire Holy Land region af-
fected by the 'quake. Is the Hebrew

Further continuance In the appli-

cation of Morris Kotkin for a permit
to Install mechanical metal cutting
hears at his property a Willow and

Putnam streets, was voted by the
board of adjustment last nisht niter
briefs had born filed by Attorrey Is-

rael Nair for the applicant, Attorney
William M. Greenslein for the re-

monstrants and Corporation Counsel
John H. Kirfcham as legal adviser
to the board.

Kotkin has declared he does not
intend to place the shears in a build-

ing he recently constructed and this
fact may chanee the lepnl status of
the application. Judge Bernard V.

Gaffney. acting chairman declared.

Ma Buzz went to the country, Hooray!

business section so familiar. It is
believed, that they no longer no-

ticed the pencils and shoe laces he
offered for sale.

Late today "Robert" was found
in his room in a Warren street
boarding house, after the odor of
illuminating gas had attracted the
attention of others In the house.
There was no money In his clothes,
nor any clues as to his identity,
family . connections, or previous
residence. Since he has lived In
New Haven, he has been known
simply as "Robert."

When found, rigor mortis had
claimed the body, and it was be-

lieved he had committed suicide
soon after he was last seen late
yesterday.

university. Its library and chemical
laboratory suffered most. The dam-
age to the university Is estimated at

CLIES dangerous carriers of which et holes. It will save your
Kill them at once, clothiog, fun and rugs. Clean and

the. pen name of "tioz?"
G What are cattle rustlers?

'
7 What composer wrote the score

'for the light opera. "Robin Hood?"
S What character in mythology

had snakes for her hair?
9 What name Is given to a shel-il- cr

for airplanes and airships?
10 What bird was hung round

the neck of the Ancient Mariner in

"$50,000. A tentative estimate of the with Flit. easy to use. Will not stain.losses suffered by public and private
buildings In the earthquake area
has been set at $1,250,000.

Some narrow escapes from death
Coleridge's poem by that name? when the earth trembled have been

reported. A train on which Colonel

Flit is the result of exhaustive
laboratory research. It has re-

placed old ineffective methods.
Fatal to insects but harmless to
mankind. Recommended by
Health Officials. Buy Flit and Flit
sprayer today. For sale

Flit spray clean the house in a few
minutes of disease-bearin- g flies,
mosquitoes, bed bugs, roaches,
ants and fleas. It searches out the
cracks where insects hide and
breed, destroying their eggs.

Flit kills moths and their larvae

NORWICH YOUNG MAN IS

VICTIM OF DROWNING

Symes, government secretary, was
travelling, was derailed by the
shock in the Yermuk valley. It was
thrown to the left against an em

Gcorsx Clements Loses Life While
bankment: had It been thrown to
the right It would have fallen down
a 300-fo- precipice.

A prominent Moslem architect,
after an examination of the tem-

ple area, placed the total damage
there at less than $5,000.

Washington, July 14 tP) Selection
of a standardized type of bombing
airplane is the next task of the
army in its effort to build up its
fiying forces.

The bombers, the "dreadnaughts
of the air," are the last group in the
air corps to receive attention in the
selection of a standardized type of
machine, for the pursuit, attack and
observation groups already havo
been equipped with planes consid-

ered the best types in their classes
in the world.

As yet the selection of the bomb-

ing machines is in the experimental
stage, a' number of planes of vary-

ing types have been ordered by the
army, but they will only be used in
rigid and extensive testing both In
Hying and in engineering examina-
tion. The actual corps equipment
which will include the furnishing of
planes to the heavy bombardment
wings of the corps on the Atlantic
and Pacific coasts probably will not
bo ordered until during the next fis-

cal year.
Several types are under considera-

tion "by the army air officers, in-

cluding the giant condor Curtiss bi-

plane which has been tested at
Mitchel field, a Fokker monoplane,
being built by the noted Dutch
aeronautic inventor whose machines
were used by the Germans in the
World war: a heavy bombardment
plane under construction by the
Keystone company and another
heavy ship which is being designed
by the Glenn Jlarthi company. The
Fokker monoplane, which is similar
in design and construction to the
Byrd transatlantic plane is describsd
by the army officers as a light bomb-

ing machine, while the others are
of the heavy bombardment class. It.

is expected ultimately other types
will be added to this group to be
given tests.

The huge bombing planes are dis-

tinct from the other military flying
machines both in their size and in
their armament The Fokker mono-

plane it is planned will mount two
machine guns and weigh 15.000
pounds when loaded, carrying 2,000
pounds of bombs, while the giant
condor carries six machine guns. In
both types the machine guns are
housed In steel-plate- d turrets not

300 Mi. Trip Completed
By Youths in Old Canoe

Boston, July 14 CP Victor An-

derson and Gunnar Ellxson, 22 year
old East Boston youths, who paddled
home from Brooklyn,. N. Y., in a
leaky canoe purchased for $150 were
rested today after ten days' exertion
on the high seas.They completed the
300 miles trip from Sheepshead Bay
yesterday in their 1? foot craft. An-

derson, a buglar In the national
guard, left at once for Camp Devens,
where he was to have reported for
summer duty last Saturday.

The canoeists reported good
weather throughout the trip.

in Untiling at Garden-

er's Lake.

Norwich. Conn.. July 14 lPl
George Clements, 21. of this city.
was drowned last night at 9 o'clock REAP HERALTs CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR OlR WANTS

For investication of this ana otner
phases of the case, the continuance
nai voted

The application of Tulip street
property owners for a change in zon-

ing from that of a y house
district to one of sinslo family
dwellings was contCnued to allow
members to visit the district. Paul
Vasques. who owned land on the
street three years prior to zoning,
opposed the change, and was rep-

resented by Attorney Israel Nair. It
was charged that no attempt was
made to change the zone until Vas-

ques placed building materials on his
land and made ready for erection of
a house

A petition for zoning as industrial
property, the land near the west

boundary of the Stanley Works was
withdrawn by E. T. Larson who had
proposed the change. Mjirio Cianci.

applicant for a special exception
covering apartment houses on Court
street, withdrew his application.

riREMEX OUT TWICE
--

Co. No. 5 of the fire department
was called at 7:14 last evening to
a. slight fire in a wooden building
in the rear of XO FranWin street,
which Is being razed by She owner.
Morris Shurberg. It is believed

spontaneous combustion caused the
blare, wihch was in a pile of de-

bris. There was no damage.
At 12:21 this morning, the police

department notified the fire depart-
ment that flames in an incinerator
!n the rear of 355 Arch street were
leaping high in the air. Co. No. 6

ynx detailed to the call. The prop-

erty Is owned by Antonio DiMarco.

DESTROYS

Flies Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bags Roaches

9 V

Eyes Examined

Glasses f Fitted

Henry F. Reddell
Optometrist

99 AV. MAIN ST. PHONE 1185

0- -.

GOING TO MILWAUKEE
San Francisco, July 14 CP)

Lieutenants Lester J. Maitland and
Albert Hegenberger, Honolulu fliers,
yesterday endeavored to make ar-

rangements to leave San Francisco
today by train In time to arrive at
Milwaukee, Wis., Monday morning,
attend the public reception there
that day and proceed directly to
Washington, D. C. i

in Gardener's lake. He with several
other boys and girls were in the
water close to the shore, disport-
ing themselves and at the same
time seeking relief from, the op-

pressive heat when he suddenly
disappeared.

Thinking that Clements was fool-

ing, no attempt was made to Inves-

tigate for fully five minutes when
Raymond Higgins. one of the party,
dove to the bottom and found
Clement's body.

Two doctors who were at the
lake worked over Clements for
more than an hour and although
he had been under water only five
minutes found it impossible to re-

vive him.
It was their opinion that a heart

attack must have contributed to his
death.

CThe
Fine Watch, Clock and

Jewelry Repairing.

Wedding Ring Shop
9 ARCH STREET

A calf recently born in Scotland
has its heart located in its throat.
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STUDEBAKER

Dictator
4-D-0 0rV SEDAN

$1335 - nlFiO.B. FACTORY'
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CV. JAJ SJf y4s.Lj. Products never varies. They
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Companion car to thefamous Studebaker Commander

A brilliant example of excess power
and finer quality at a One-Prof- it price

More Power Twenty-thre- e sedans selling for $50 to

j$s g0Sf $1815 more than The Dictator Sedan
have less power, according to ratings of

the Society of Automotive Engineers.
Stamina To traditional Studebaker stamina (typified
blus BeautV I009 tueefs which have traveled

.
- J 100,000 miles and over), custom beauty

has been added. Exterior and interior rival each other in
graceful harmony.

ouched for by his neighbors

More than $100 worth of extra equipment

No matter where you are at home or over in a neighboring com-

munityyou take no chances when you stop at the familiar cream-colore- d

Pan-A- pump. ( Before this pump is placed, we ask a
man's neighbors about his business character people who have
known him for years. C Only when they speak highly of him
can he secure the Pan-A- franchise. (T For our constant aim is
to give motorists a dependable supply of better gasoline and motor
oils. X Thousands are turning to Pan-A- m not only because they
appreciate this better service but because they have found that
Pan-A- gasoline starts quicker, goes farther, and pulls stronger.

hardware in closed cars; dome light In Sedan ud Victoria: nnbol.Front tad rear bumpers; ft ventilating windshield (exclusively
Studebaker); engine thermometer and hydrostatic gasoline gauge
on the dub; coincidental lodci oil niter; automatic windshield
cleaner; rear vision mirror: rear traffic signal light; brakes;

balloon tires; disc wheels: atom headlights,
controlled from steering wheel; front spring brakes. Butler finish

stery of rich mohair with broadlace trim in Sedan, Victoria and
Sport Coupe; all other models in genuine leather in tone harmo-
nizing with lacquer body finish. Tourer and Sport Roadster
equipped with folding top and quick detachable curtains in color
blending with body.

STUDEBAKER DICTATOR MODEIS-Sedan,7i;$1- 335; VJttorli fYoreswJ $1323:
Busio.es Coupe for two) $1245; Sport Coupe forfour) $1435; Sport Roadster for four)
$1295; Tourer (forfive) $ 1 165; Tourer for Snenf $U4i', Duplex-Phaeto- n (for lite) $1195

Commander and President models to $2495; Erskine models $945 and $995
Rumble teat All pricu f. o. b. factory, focWmg front and mar hmpm omd trtitt

AI.RR0 MOTOR SALES CO.
225 ARCH ST. PHONE 260

STUDEBAK E RFor trustworthy lubrication, use
Pan-A- Motor Oils and Greases


